MID-YEAR I.C.E.S. BOARD MEETING
March 12-14, 1982 - Galt House
Louisville, KY 40202. Rooms/$25
First Meeting - 6 P.M.

DEAR I.C.E.S. FRIENDS,
HAPPY NEW YEAR!! May your 1982 he filled with good health, sufficient
wealth (to attend the ICES Convention), and great joy!
Board Memhers, State Reps and Alternates, the mid-year meeting is fast
approaching. Make your reservations now. Don Cogswell, Galt House, 4th St.
at River, Louisville, KY 40202. (502)589-5200. $25 douhle or single. March 1214, 1982. The first meeting for the Board is at 6 PM on Friday, Mar. 12th and
the first State Rep meeting is Sat., Mar. 13th at 2 PM.
Speaking of meetings .... State Representatives, it is important to schedule
and preside over state ICES meetings. Since several states are very active
and having so much fun sharing their talents, the hoard is hearing more and
more from memhers requesting that their state rep call ·a meeting, hold regular elections and get their state organized. Being a State Rep is no easy
task (most of us know from previous experience), hut when you accept that
title, it means that you will represent your state at the annual convention
(if at all possihle) with your presence and your state display and that you
will organize your state as much as possihle depending on such varying factors in our widespread organization .... distance, time, money, etc. Many memhers are unaware of the fact that no funds are ever ·given to the State Reps
so they must pay their own way as far as attending ICES meetings and sending
newsletters, etc. States are free to undertake their own fund-raisers to aid
their reps.The hest way to get your state more actively involved is to offer
your services and hecome involved yourself .... get those fun activities going.
Kay Thorn, a Board memher, has really activated LA and I'm sure she would he
glad to make suggestions to others.
Up-dated rosters will he handed out at the mid-year meeting to all the
state reps. If you are unahle to attend, they will he sent to you. It is
important that you know who your current memhers are.
With our new page size, advertising rates have heen readjusted. There is
a smaller size now available which might he of interest to memhers with some
specialty for sale.
ICING is red, FONDANT is hlue, dear I.C.E.S. memhers, May God hless YOU!

Lcsd:ktL

GETTING TO KNOW YOU
BEULAH BOwr-fAN - NC: "Twelve years ago I took up cake decorating so I would he able....,
to make our daughters (five of them) wedding cakes. I made wedding dresses, cakes
and all the refreshments. Then, I started selling a few supplies because our only
source five years ago was limited aqd very hard to find. I recently started my
firPt series of cake decorating classes. To he honest with you, I'm learning
more than my students right now, because I quit decorating cakes about five
years ago, and I have to work harder than my group to he able to show them the
techniques when they arrive. I'm really so caught up in it that I hardly want
to stop to eat or sleep. My husband and I are hoping to attend an ICES show someday. God bless you all for the help you are giving to others."
Ed: We're looking forward to meeting you, Beulah!
JOAN VANCE - AUSTRALIA: "We are having very warm days here now and hopefully
we will not have a 100 degree Christmas. Wishing you all the very best for 1982."
KATHLEEN KENNEDY - IA: "I'm fairly new to cake decorating having only picked up
my first decorating hag five years ago. With the cake show so close next year,
I hope I can make the trip. There's only me in my shop and sometimes I just can't
get away!" A newspaper ~lipping described Kathleen!:; custom cake bakery shop in
an orange and white mobile home on an acreage surrounded hy cattle and crops. She
and her mom mix up 60-70 pounds of icing for the week. Kathleen delivers wedding
cakes in the hack seat of her Monarch •.• has shelves installed. Many of her creations, both novelty and wedding, have won awards at decorating contests.Keep up
the good work, Kathleen ••• and hope to meet you in Rochester!
RAY AND ANN WELSH - IL: Ray wrote, "My wife was a master decorator. She took
.~
w:leshsons from Betty May, Mildred Brand, Edith Gates, Margie Smuts, and others.
e ave attended state fairs, county fairs, .and cake shows all over the country •••
We are looking forward to seeing everybody at Rochester in 1982. That is where
my wife first started_showing
and winning and demonstrating her ability." Ray
......;r.ealso noted the years s1.nce 1974.J.have been .filled with poor health and hospitals
hut they continue to know that God will take care of them. Arthritis makes it
difficult for Ann to get up into her wheelchair each day. Why not drop them a
line and let them know we're looking forward to seeing such dear friends in
Rochester: 61 Madison St., Oswigo, IL 60543.

TELEPHONE A CAKE INSTEAD OF FLOWERS
Patta Sillaher - NH: "I wonder if any members have thought to use ICES as I
have this year. Last Feb. I called the Las Vegas Rep and asked him to get a
member to hake a birthday cake for a friend who was going to he in that city
early in March. We arrived early in March and I met the decorator and paid
her. I planned to go get the cake on my friend's birthday that weekend. As
it turned out, 8 hours later I was hack in NH at my husband's bedside in the
hospital. That weekend the cake was delivered to my friend who reported it
beautiful and tasty. Since then I have had other cakes made and sent to people
hy ICES members. I will gladly return the favor to anyone in~NH, lower Maine,
or Boston vicinity. Keep up the good work--you girls are wonderful! Guys too!!

INTERNATIONAL TRAVELLERS
FRANCES KUYPER - CA Board Member attended the South African Cake Show whidh had
over 1,000 entries. She met fellow ICES members Barb McCann, Florence Schreiber.
In London, Frances was honored to meet Evelyn Wallace, 83, who has written two
excellent hooks, and still drives occasionally to autograph parties. Six weeks
flew hy teaching and learning from each other. Frances will he sponsoring three
teachers from abroad in 1982.

YOU WILL BE SORELY MISSED
Our HALL OF FAME member,
HILDEGARD SCHULTE
has gone to her eternal reward.
The many students who benefitted
from her instruction, those who
still possess her treasured
hooks, should take comfort in
the knowledge that dear Hildega rd is probably now teaching
the heavenly hosts the beautiful art of cake decorating.
Word also reached us that a
former Decorator of the Month,
BETTY HOLLOWAY, of California,
has died. She,too, left behind
a legacy of artistry in icing.
May God reward them both with
an eternity of joy in heaven!

Tynne Hokkanen - FL sent in this
interesting information.
The most often played and sung song
in the world? It is "Happy Birthday
to You."
The ditty did not come into being hy
spontaneous combustion. It actually was
composed in 1893 hy two KY sisters living in Louisville-Mildred and Patty Hill,
the first a music instructor, the second
a kindergarten teacher. Patty went on to
join the teaching staff of Columbia U.
As a diversion, the Hill sisters wrote
little songs for youngsters. One of
these they called, "Good Morning to You."
The published song did not catch on.
Later, one of the sisters thought of
changing two words, substituting "Happy
Birthday". Published again in 1935 as
"Happy Birthday to You," it became an
enduring hit around the world.
Contrary to popular belief, the song
is not in public domain·. After Mildred
Hill died, Patt y set up a foundation
to accept royalties for each entertair.ment usa ge. TV host Merv Griffin told
us that every time he allows the song
to he played or sung on his show, he
ha s to pay a fee to the Summy-Birchard
Mus ic Co. in NJ, which in turn pays a
share to the sisters' foundation.

This new day is given to us,
uncluttered, fresh and clean,
Yesterday's troubles are in the past.
To~row's may never he seen;
God has granted us this new day
to do with as we will ..•
Let's fill it with kindness and
happiness, love, joy and good will!

FOUND: THE ARTIST who created
the lovely gingerbread house
featured in the December newsletter. THANK YOU, MARY HARDMAN,
for sharing. Mary is from Logan,
UT-has heen decorating for 7 yrs.
Her gingerbread houses feature
pastel colors and are one-of-akind originals utilizing the
talent~ of her entire family.
Patterns are available. Nary's
Specialty Cakes, 1560 East 1325
North, Logan, UT 84321.

THANK YOU, CHUCK BABER, CONTINENTAL
PUBLICATIONS for your generous $100
donation to the I.C.E.S. Scholarship
Fund!
SPECIAL NOTICE TO SUGARCRAFT SUBSCRIBERS from MILDRED BRAND. 1982 price
is $11.50 for 4 issues. Magazines will
he airmailed from So.Africa. Send money
immediately to Mildred Brand, 3225 Wells
St., Ft. Wayne, IN 46808.

CAKE DECORATING and SUGARCRAFT h y Evelyn Wallace, a marvelous English decorator.
190 page hard - cover hook filled with fantastic decorating ideas, diagrams, and many color photos. Trellis work, lace piping, pas tillage, modellin."'
and r~n-out work, Christmas and ~imnel cake s, tortes and gateau recipes are
also lncluded. Many hlack & white photos with numerous how-to sketches. An
excellent hook to learn and master so many Eng lish techniques.
$12.95 in the
Maid of Scandinavia catalog.

1981 I C E S DIRECTORY - SHOPS TEACHERS - NEWSLETtERS
$3.50 postpaid
SHARI JENSEN,
Vancouver, WA
Decal - $1

:e.o.

Box 2986

98668

ICES Cook Cook - $6

VELVET CRUMB CAKE with FRUIT
Ann Maize - Penna.
3 cups Bisquick haking mi x
l cup sugar
1 tsp. cinnamon
Yz tsp. nutmeg
Stir to hlend dry ingred ients in lar ge mixing howl.
Comhine in hlender:
2 lar ge eggs
1 cup orange juice
4 Thsp. Crisco oil
2 tsp. vanilla extract
2 med. ripe hananas
6 canned apricot halves (drained)
Yz cup drained crushed pineapple
1 cup walnuts or pecans
Blend until chopped fairly fine.
Pour liquid from hlender into dry ingred ients and stir to mix. Then mix on medium speed for ahout 4 min. scraping
sides of howl occasionally. Po1:1r into a 9"x13"x2" pan sprayed with Pam.
Bake in pre -heated 350° oven 40 - 45 min. or until toothpi ck ins erted into
the center comes out clean.
Cool 5-7 min. Then turn out onto a cake hoard
and cool completely. Ice with orange flavored hutt er-cre a m.
CRACKER JOY -

Joy Atwood - LA

Make a peanut hutter and cracker sandwich. Now dip the entire sandwich in
chocolate coating (melted). Let set up. Wrap and place in a hiding place.
If not, they are like ma g ic ... they disappear very quickly. They are g reat
fo r childre n' s snacks . If yo u prefer, mix jelly with your peanut-hutter.
I served these at a tea. I used pink & white coating & put line drawings
on top of each . The comments were t e rrific! There is no end to what you
can do with thi s square of sandwich. Place a molded peanut on top or a ny
hite-size molded piece of candy . Grea t for any occasion !

Minnesota

MARK YOUR CALENDAR NOW AND MAKE PLANS TO ATTEND -- YOU WON'T WANT TO MISS THE
A
7th I.C.E.S. SHOW AND CONVENTION
@~
Rochester, Minnesota
~
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The 6un, _Jz.ene.t.ued q1Uen~hlp.6, and n';W 61Uend6hlp.6 ali. begin the J.Je~ond week in
AugU6.t, -<..n 1982 (-unmedia..teiy 6oUow.<.ng oWL loc.a.l OlrM.ted County FlUJL! J. We. hope
the noUow.ing 1..hoJz.t duc.M.p.Uon-6 o6 .the toUM, and event.6 p.P..a.nned, w.ii.l. make you
unnt to c.ome be6oJz.e FJL..i.day, AugMt 13th. ANV to eJz.Me any .6upeM.U.U0n.6 tha.t anyone might have c.onc.eJz.ning FJUda.y, the 13th, we Me c.ali.ing U "fuc.ky FM.day, the
13th," bec.a.U.6e .theJz.e Me going .to be .60 many beauti.6ul J.Jha.JUng and c.a.JUng, and
talented people in Roc.hu.teJz.. How luc.ky c.an WE be!!!

********************

*Wed.,

Aug. 11, 1982- Leave 10:01 a.m. -Bus tour to historical Mantorville, Mn.
(approx. 17 miles from Rochester). Lunch at well known Hubbell House, a national
historic site and an elegant restaurant of early American and Civil War era atmosphere. You'll have a tour guide from Mantorville, as well as Sandy Evans and
Sue 0 ':Boyle accompanying you. There will be some time to shop in the unique stores.
Return to Rochester around 3:00 p.m. -- approx. 5-hr. tour/lunch. Lunch is included in the price of the tour - $10.50.

*Wed. evening
;

is open for ? resting, shopping downtown or at one of the shopping
centers, taking a walking tour of the downtown area, or viewing the Mayo Medical
Museum. You may want to view the city from the Penthouse at the Kahler. Don't
forget, Thursday is going to be a "full day!"

*Thurs.,

Aug. 12, 1982- Leave 8:01a.m. (yes, 8:01) -All day bus tour to MAID OF
SCANDINAVIA; BYERLY'S (lunch); and BETTY CROCKER.KITCHENS. Minneapolis. You can do
some brief shopping at each place. Refreshments will be served both at the MAID
and BC' S. You will meet Dee Dahlquist, Char Brown and Delores ~1eyers, and Delores
will be giving a short talk about her work and MAIL BOX NEWS. At BC'S you will
learn about their seven testing kitchens -- home economists/staff for each kitchen.
They also have a small gift shop containing their various cookbooks, kitchen items,
souveniers, etc. BYERLY'S is the latest in grocery shopping convenience, and has
a fine restaurant, art gallery, gift and candy shop, and school of culinary arts.
Your tour guides, Sandy and Sue, have some pleasant surprises in store for you to
make the bus ride seem shorter -- HOWEVER, you may have to be quiet part of the
time! They'll tell you all ab•ut it! You'll want to do your best to stay on a
sort-of schedule so you arrive back in Rochester by 5:00/5:30 -- at least, time
enough to put your feet up for five minutes, freshen up, change into "country
clothes" and catch the bus for the "COUNTRY JAMBOREE." Price of the tour (does not
include lunch) - $12.50.

* Thurs.

evening, Aug. 12, 1982 - 7:00p.m. - "COUNTRY JAMBOREE" SUPPER along with
fun and entertainment-- all at the 4-H Bldg., Olmsted County Fairgrounds, Rochester.
You'll catch the bus at the Kahler at approximately 6:30 and we'll-do our best to
have the bus return you at approximately 9:00 p.m. There will be square dancers,
fiddle playing, singing, and I heard someone say a "cake walk!" We'll tell you
more later. You'll like the nice people serving the supper, too -- they're from
the Stewartville United Methodist Church. Price of the "COUNTRY JAMBOREE" (includes pus transportation) - ~~SO.
1

* Fri.,

Aug. 13, 1982 - 8:00 a.m. - The Kahler Hotel (meeting room will be designated).
American Breakfast for _ST~T_Ji_.§<_ IN'~-~RN~TIO_~¥- REPR_ESENTATIVES & ALTERNATES (for these
persons only, please). This is an opportunity for all of the above persons to meet
with one -anotherin.. person, and exchange gifts/ souveniers. Please be aware STATE &
INTERNATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES & ALTERNATES this breakfast is for You. Reservations
and payment t)_e_~?__t_o__b_e_ E!..::t_d_~_i_n advance. There will be plenty of coffee and delicious food. Cost - _$5. Q_Q.
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Minnesota
7th I. C. E.S.
SHO\.J AND CONVENTION
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* I.C.E.S. TOUR RESERVATION FORM>'< I.C.E.S . TOUR RESERVAT I ON FORM * I. C.E.S. TOUR RES ERVATI ON FORM*

Pfe.a.6e. Jte;tWz.n. ;t/U-6 6aJtm IJJ,{__th payme.n.;t in. U.S . 6un.cL6 no la:te.Jt ;than. July 1, 19 82.
VVLy :u.tride.d on.-.o..U:e. Jte..6e.JtvatioJU W..U:h a 10% -<.nc.Jte.aM. -<.n. pft.{.c.e.-6. T..Lc.liw mu.J.>t
be. p!te.-6 e.n.:t e.d a;t aU e. ve.n.U .

Address:

-

- -·- - - -- ··-

-

·

- - - - -- - - --

Phone:
Arrival Date:

Vuc.Jtiptic-n. o6 toU11A/e.ve.n.:t.6

********************
be .ou.Jr.e & Jte.ad aU about them.!

wewhe.~te. . -

>'<Wed., Aug . 11, 1982 - Leave 10:01 a.m. - 5-hr. tour by bus to historic
Mantorville, Mo. with lunch at the Hubbell Hous e (incl udes lunch) $10.50
,~

Thurs., Aug. 12, 1982- Leave 8:01a.m.- All da y bus t our to MAID OF
SCANDINAVIA; BYERLY'S; BETTY CROCKER KITCHENS, Minneapolis.
Price does not include lunch.

$- - -

$12.50

$_ __

*Thurs. evening-7:00p.m., 4-H Bldg., Olmsted County Fa irgrounds,
Rochest e r. "COUNTRY JAMBOREE" SUPPER - food, fun & entertainment, & more! Price includes bus transportation from the Kahler. $10.50

$____

>'<Fri. , Aug . 13, 1982 - 8: 00 a.m. - Ticket for American Breakfa st for
STATE, INTE~ATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES, ALTERNATES ( fo r these persons only , please).

$_ _ _

$ 5. 00

******

PLEASE VOUBLE-CHECK YOUR TOTAL AMOUNT TO SAVE TIME /MO NEY / NERVES IN
TOTAL
CASE OF ERROR! Tic.k.e;t.o, e;tc. . wil..£ be. in. you.Jr. Re.gi-O:t.Jta;U_o n. Pac.k.e.;t
when. you Jte.poJt:t ;to the Re.gi.o:t.Jtation Se.c.Jte;ta.JU.u l oc.a:te.d a;t the. Kahle.Jt
Hotel dU!Ung the. week. o6 ;the. c.ak.e. .ohow. SigJU w..i.ll be. po.o:te.d d..UC.e.c.;tin.g you to .the. Re.gi.o:t.Jta;U.on Mea. You may want .t o make. xe.Jtox. c.opie.-6
ot) the t)oJtm.6 you .oe.n.d in. 6oft you.Jt Jte.c.oJtcL6 (biting :the.m with. you!).
PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM WITH PAYMENT IN U.S. FUNVS- PAYABLE TO: I.C.E.S.
MAIL TO:

$

MMgMe;t Le.x

R.R. 2, Bo x 420
Ste.tA.XVr..tvilf..e. , fAn . 55 976
U.S.A .
.(
·k*** * -1< *-l<"J'-c * * * *** '~ ;'-c ** *
Che.c.k. the. t)oUowin.g i 6 you Me. .{.n.:te.Jtu:te.d i n. ;thu e. ;tou.Jt.o (..Lt w-ill help
nOJt ;the.m ) :
_ __Mayo Clini c tour (no · char ge) ;
(countr y horne of Dr s . C. H.

& C.~,J .

pac k in pro g r e s s - no c harge);

Mayo Medic al Museum (no char ge) ; __
Mayo - $5 .00 ); ___Libb y , McNe ill
Roches t er cit y bus to ur ( $5.00) ;

tha t may i nt e res t yo1 1 ( ? ) da ir y fa r m

&

u.J.>

in aMr.an.gin.g

Mayowood

Libb y (corn

List o th e r s
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7th I.C.E.S. SHOW AND CONVENTION -August 13 • 15, 1982
ROCHESTER, MINNESOTA
Cake Show Directors:
Margaret Lex

Sister Mary Edmund

Luella Leifeld

R.R. 2, Box 420
Stewartville, Mn. 55976
(1-507-533-4816)

Good Counsel
Mankato, Mn. 56001
(1-507-388-6257)

20059 Lewiston Blvd.
Hastings, Mn. 55033
( 1-612-437-9349)

You are especially invited to attend and participate in the special activities and program planned
for the 7th INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETE SHOW AND CONVENTION, the
second week in August, 1982.
Tours are planned for Wednesday, August 11th, and Thursday, August 12th, in addition to a
"Country Jamboree" Supper ·Thursday evening. Friday, August 13th, will be filled with various
activities: a breakfast meeting for the State and International Representatives and Alternates;
a breakfast meeting for the Vendors; and official meetings for these two groups at 10:00 a.m.
Members not attending meetings Friday morning can catch the shuttle bus to the Mayo Civic Auditorium
to set up your cakes/displays. Lunch will be served between 11:30 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. at the
Kahler Hotel (Price is covered in the Registration fee and ticket will be in your Registration packet).
-You wiU be able to eat at your convenience during this time. We feel that with the large number of
Mayo Clinic patients and employees eating downtown during the noon hour that it would be best
if lunch! be arranged and covered in the Registration fee. It will eliminate the frustration of standing
in a line[ for an hour, or going without eating and getting a.headache! The General Membership
Meeting will be from 1:00- 3:00p.m. The shuttle bus will be available after the meeting for those
of you who need to set up your cakes/displays at the auditorium.
After attending the Spokane show, we decided it would be best to keep the meetings at the
Kahler Hotel on Friday; then move the activities to the theater and auditorium on Saturday,
August 14th, and Sunday, August 15th. The opening ceremony will take place in the theater,
and weather permitting, the ribbon-cutting ceremony will be outside the main entrance to the Mayo
Civic Auditorium. We will then go inside to see Roland Winbeckler's cake sculpture! -and view the
rest of the beautiful "sugar art" show. Demonstrations will be held in the adjoining halls at the
auditorium.
We have some colorful and exciting entertainment planned for Friday night's reception
(bring your camera!), and Saturday night's entertainment will make even a non-dancer happy to be
in the ballroom! An ecumenical church service at the Kahler Hotel on Sunday morning is planned,
and everyone is welcome to attend.
We do sincerely invite you "to attend and participate"- participate by bringing a cake entrymaybe a reproduction of one of your favorite cakes you have decorated for a special person or
occasion. If you're at a loss for an idea, consider doing a cake recognizing someone in the medical
profession (not only the doctor·s and nurses, but also the many other persons involved in "health
care"). ~ochester will love you for your cake! BUT PLEASE DO BRING A CAKE ENTRY although we know it takes time, effort and money on your part, we encourage each and every
decoratdr attending to bring a cake entry- WE NEED YOUR SHARING AND CARING ABOUT
I.C.E.S.
I

Margaret, Sister Mary Edmund & Luella

MINNESOTA

HOTEL RESERVATION FORM
THE
INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETE
7th SHOW AND CONVENTION

Rochester, Minnesota
August 13 - 15, 1982

* * * * * *
(IMPORTANT:

CONVENTION HOTELS TO BE USED

* * * * * *

All hotel/motel reservations are to be made directly with the hotel/motel)

Hotel Headquarters:

The Kahler Hotel, 20 Second Ave., S.W., Rochester, MN 55901, U.S.A.
Phone 507-282-2581

{

THE
KAHLER HOTEL
Headquarters

Phone:
507-282-2581

I.C.E.S. Show and Convention
August 13-15, 1982

Please reserve _ _ _ _ room (s) for _ _ _ _ _ persons

0

ONE PERSON
$36.00

0

TWO PERSONS

NAME - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ADDRESS _________________________________
CITY - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - STATE - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ZIP CODE - - - - - - - - FIRM or ORGANIZATION - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

0

0 6:00 p.m.

NOTE:
Reservations will be held until6 P.M. unless late arrival is requested
and payment is guaranteed.

Children 18 and under stay FREE In same room with parents.

EXTRA PERSON

$ 5.00

Arrival date - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Time
Departure d a t e - - - - - - - - - - Time

1111

$46.00

0

HOLD

-

GUARANTEED
KC-725

__ .... __ .....

ONE FORM MUST BE SUBMITTED FOR EACH ROOM REQUESTED

------

Clinic View Motel: 9 Third Ave., N.W., Rochester, MN 55901 (approx. 2 blocks away)
Phone 507-289-8646
Guest Room Rates:

$33.00 plus tax, single occupancy; $39.00 plus tax
double occupancy.

(If making reservations at the Clinic View Motel, please note you are with the I.C.E.S. CONVENTION
AND SHOW for the motel desk personnel.)
Confirmation will be sent to you by the hotel/motel if ample time is allowed. It is important to make
your reservations early because of the number of Mayo Clinic patients staying in the downtown area.
We will be in the heart of Rochester!

l/1
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REGISTRATION FORM

Name (one form per person):
Addrfls:

·

7th I.C.E.S. SHOW AND CONVENTION - August 13 - 15, 1982
ROCHESTER, .. MINNESOTA

REGISTRATION FORM

* * * *

REGISTRATION FORM

~ -------------------------\ --------------------------

Phone:
<., - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - *Family I.C.E.S. Member's Name (see below): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Please check if applicable:

Shop Owner _ _

Vendor _ _

Teacher _ __

Author _ _

Arrival Date
* * * * *
REGISTRATION FEE:

Before July 1, 1982, I.C.E.S. Member's Registration
After July 1, 1982, I.C.E.S. Member's Registration
*(Spouse & minor children can register under member's

$48.00$ _ _
$53.00$ _ _

fee -see below*)
$58.00$._ _
Before July 1, 1982, _Non-Member's Registration
$63.00$_ __
After July 1, 1982, Non-Member's Registration
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
Fee includes registration/badges: Friday noon luncheon: Friday evening reception/entertainment
(""" Saturday evening banquet/entertainment; shuttle bus service to/from the auditorium from the Kahler;
free parking at auditorium lot; show tickets; admission to any/all demonstrations; & souvenier
booklet. Only individuals registered and badged can attend the convention events. Tickets must
be presented at all events for admission. *Spouse & minor children must register individually
if they wish to attend all of the above events but they can register Linder the I.C.E.S. Member's
Registration fee if one immediate family member is an I.C.E.S. member.

PLEASE TAKE NOTE: **Reservations for the tours, Thurs. Night "eOUNTRY JAMBOREE,"
and breakfast must be made on the other separate form.
**You make your. own hotel/motel reservations. and do make them
early in the year- separate form to be filled out and mailed
directly to the hotel/motel of your choice. It is important to
make your reservations early because of the number of Mayo Clinic
patients staying in the downtown area. We will be in the heart
of Rochester!
Payment must accompany your registration form, and payment must be included for the tours,
"Country Jamboree," and breakfast. Advance registration is necessary. Very limited on-site reservations
with 10% price increase. PLEASE DOUBLE-CHECK YOUR TOTAL AMOUNT TO SAVE TIME/
MONEY/NERVES IN CASE OF ERROR. Tickets,.etc. will be in your registration Packet when
you report to the Registration Secretaries located at the Kahler Hotel during the week of the cake
show. Signs will be posted directing you to the Registration area. Registration fee, tour fees,
"Country Jamboree" fee, and breakfast fee all can be made payable in one check (U.S. funds)
to: I.C.E.S.
Margaret Lex
$
(check total)
·Mail to:
'R.R. 2, Box 420
Stewartville, MN 55976 U.S.A.

PLEASE READ, AND READ AGAIN SEVERAL TIMES ALL INFORMATION CONCERNING THE
TOURS AND REGISTRATION! (You may want to make xerox copies of the forms you send in for
your records -bring them with you!)

* * * *
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7th I.C.E.S. SHOW AND CONVENTION -August 13- 15, 1982
ROCHEST~R, MINNESOTA

~OCIETE

RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR THE 7th INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETE SHOW AND CONVENTION
1.

After registration all cake entries must be set up for display inside the Mayo Civic Auditorium
between 9:30a.m. and 5:30p.m. on Friday, August 13, 1982.

2.

Either real cake or dummies may be used. However, dummies must be of a design that can be
duplicated in real cake.

3.

THIS IS A SHARING SHOW, NOT A CONTEST. THERE WILL BE NO JUDGING. ·

4.

All entries must be picked up after the show between 4:00p.m. and 7:00p.m. on Sunday,
August 15, 1982. We ask that no entries be picked up prior to this time. Entries left after this
time will be disposed of if other arrangements have not been made for cake entry to be
picked up.

5.

I.C.E.S. cannot be responsible for theft and/or damage to entries. However, every precaution
will be taken to insure their safety. Security officers will be on duty during the show at the
auditorium.

6.

I.C.E.S. will assum~ no responsibility for
SHOW AND CONVENTION.

7.

This show is open to ALL cake decorators who want to share their art with otbers.
·'•

8.

The Show Committe reserves the right to remove any entry it considers to be in poor taste.

9.

There is NO fee to enter a cake or other display in the show.

per~onal

items of any nature lost at the I.C.E.S.

***************
ALL DECORATORS BRINGING CAKES: Please notify your State Representatives as to how many
entries you wish to bring·so he or she can in turn notify the cake show directors as to how many
tables each state will need.

(Detach here and return with Registration Form)
PICTURE RELEASE: I hereby give my permission for the International Cake Exploration
Societe to reprint any and all photographs of my entry or entries taken during the August 13 - 15,
1982, Show in Rochester, Minnesota, U.S.A.
Signature:
Dam: _______________________________________________________________

Address:

~PPY

f
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STATE REPRESENTATIVE NEWS
TO ALL STATE REPS & ALTERNATES - from a State Representative!
"Every year I find myself feeling like there should be more done about the Rep
positions. I was an ICES·::Alternate four years before coming a Rep. This year I
was the official Rep and will also be again for '82 as my alternate reps and I
have decided 2 years is needed to do much as a Rep. Some of you have been Reps
since. 1976---give someone else a chance to share the glory and work! Surely your
stat~ has more than 1 decorator. This past year, I believe there were 19 states
not represented by an exhibit at the Spokane Show. This makes your state look
bad. iBy all means, if you're a Rep, have something on your state table. If you
can't go, be sure you get someone to represent your state in person and with
cakes. When I said I'd take the job as Alternate, I felt committed to take at
least one cake and be present if at all possible. This isn't just a title-it's a job we should take seriously. Let's have all 50 states represented in 1982!"
FRAN REINAGEL- IL: "We have had two meetings in IL. Nov. meeting in Mt. Vernon
at Annette Molitor's and Oct. meeting in Northern IL." Suggested that displays
at the convention have a card describing how the show piece was made.Her questions were of interest to all reps so I will answer them forthwith!
1. I would like to join, but there has been such a lack of communication.
The newsletter attempts to keep every member informed ••• and lists names and
addresses of board members for any further assistance that is needed.
2. I :went to several conventions, and if you aren't one of the "in" people,
ydu are ignored.
E~eryone feels like an outsider the first time.
I certainly did but met
m~ny other first timers and we had fun together. Then, the next year we
were no longer lonely. Be sure to meet your state rep, bring a display and
m~et people setting up ••••• be a welcomer yourself and meet people right away.
3. If you don't have to be a member to put on a display, and you don't have to
be a member to win the scholarship, and you don't have to be a member to go
to the convention, then why be a member?
Hopefully, because you want to receive our monthly newsletter, you would
like to help give someone a scholarship to promote icing artistry, and you
also save $10 on your registration fee at the annual convention.
4. If you can't travel to the convention, why belong to ICES?
Again, to receive a monthly newsletter with sharing treasures ••• recipes,
patterns, helpful hints, and news from and about many wonderful decorators!
5. Can State Alternates attend the mid-year meetings?
Definitely YES ••• State reps and alternates are always welcome.
6 •. Is there. an exchange of gifts at the mid-year meeting?
State Reps and Board members do not exchange any type of gift at this midyear meeting. It is a work meeting! The exchange of gifts between state
reps at the convention has always been a voluntary fun-affair. If your
state has any buttons or special souvenirs, recipes, etc. often the state
will supply some little token gift. It is not meant to impose an additional
b~rden on anyone.
Please look on it as an added spice to lighten the tasks!
I .

-STATE REPRESENTATIVES: Be sure to contact me and also Marge Kehoe if there
is Fny change in your state. It is important to have the correct names for
state representatives for mailings and shows/meetings. Send in some information about yourself so I can publish it in the newsletter. Your state members
and other reps will enjoy reading more about you .•• help us all to get better
acq~ainted. It is always fun to read about what others are doing!! SHARE! Sead
me dates of your next state meeting! Invite yourselves to nearby state meetings!
Bring concerns of your members to the mid-year meeting. If you are unable to
come, please send them to me via mail. Thanks for all you're doing for ICES!
NEW Candy Mold Manufacturer: One Stop Source for Everyday, Holiday, & Novelty
molds, candy papers, brushes, boxes, sticks, cellophane bags holiday "Homemade Candy" labels, oils, Merckens candy wafers, packaging m~chines & bags.
WHOLESALE ONLY.
PARTY WORLD MOLDS,
P.O. Box 8,
Whitesboro, NY 13492
(315) 736-9374.

STATE REPRESE NTAIIVE

~JEWS

CAROLYN LAWRENCE - MO: "Thought MO should know more ahout their Rep. I've heen
in cake decorating eighteen years. It mainly hegan as a hohhy to do cakes for
my children. Encouraged hy family and friends I hegan doing a few cakes to
sell. I did my first wedding cake when my 2nd son was 2 . In 1969 my youngest
hrother was married so I purchased all the items to cater his wedding. Thr~e
months later, I did my first catering for money. It soon hecame a full-time
husiness. In 1972 I took six months off to have my daughter and could hardly wait
to get hack to work. We now live on 20 acres in the country and are so happy
in the serenity of God's work. I have a separate cake kitchen which is still
not hig enough! My hushand is a draftsman and the children are now 19 ,15 & 10.
I love entering cake shows. I've won everything from nothing to Best of Show.
I h~ve taught cake decorating in our local 4-H Cluh and give demonstrations to
diff erent organizations. I am finishing a 2 yr. term as President of th e Cake
Cluh. We are all so excited ahout the '82 show in Rochester. I hope many more
Missourians can attend. I \vould like to hear from all the MO ICES memhers.
All are invited to our cake show in K.C. March 27-28, 1982.
CONGRATULATIONS to the past WEST VIRGINIA REP, SUE EVANS! Sue had a hah y girl,
Elizaheth Arnell, in July and has given up her husiness to enjoy every moment
with her prec ious new daughter! God hless you all with health and happiness!
Past IOWA REP, VI MEYERS, was sorry to miss the Spokane Convention. She will renew acquaintances with old friends in Rochester. Vi wrote, "I average 6-7 wedding
cakes each weekend. I've heen in the husiness since 1964. I still teach for Scott·
Community College. I taught in the Dav. schools for 15 years. Have a diploma from
Wiltons, Edith Gates, Betty Jo, Peg Seeger, Margie Smuts, Evelyn Wallace, Barhara
Lewis, Florence Toward. (Just think of all the friends Ive made.) Decorating is
my life. I was interested to read ahout Russell Bloomfield. I feel as he does,
God is my strength, without Him I would never have done it."
Kay Thorn- LA send this food for thought for ICES!!
Are you an active memher
The kind that would he missed
Or are you just contented
That your name is on the list?
Do you attend the meetings?
And mingle with the flock
Or do you stay at home
And criticize and knock?
Do you take an active part
To help the work along
Or are you satisfied to he
The kind that just helongs?
Do you ever work on committees
To see there is no trick
Or leave the work to just a few
And talk ahout the eli que?
So come to meetings often
And help with hand and heart,
Don't he just a memher
But take an active part.
Think it over, memher,
You know right from wrong,
Are you an active memher,
Or do you just helong?
Thanks to the YWCA!!

Classes: ELEANOR RIELANDER f~
South Africa in June. SUE hTELLS
from Australia in April. E::.AINE
McGREGOR from England in Sept.
5 day classes - $100-$125. SASE
to Frances Kuyper, 432 N. Lola
Ave. Pasadena, CA 91107.

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS
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APOLLO MOLD CO., INC.: ATTENTION SHOPOWNERS! Write for our NEW FREE CATALOG
and WHOLESALE PRICE LIST of clear plastic CANDY MOLDS for CHOCOLATE and SUGAR. We have over 550 different molds for Halloween, Thanksgiving, Easter,
Christmas, Showers, Graduation, Greeting Cards, Dessert Cups, Candy-bars,
Mints, Suckers, Bon Bans, seasonal molds, etc. Every mold is FDA Food Approved material of the HIGHEST QUALITY. No thick spots-no thin spots-guaranteed
performance! OUR LOWER WHOLESALE PRICE MEANS MORE PROFIT FOR YOU! (This is not
a distributor-This is the Manufacturer!) We also wholesale candy-related items
such as fluted cups, brushes, colors, candy boxes, holiday hands, sucker sticks,
etc. Write to APOLLO MOLD CO., 5546 Columbia Avenue, Tulsa, OK 74105.
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BYRNES & KIEFER COMPANY
1127 Penn Avenue
Pittburgh, PA 15222
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MANUFACI'URERS OF CANDY RED! CEm'.ERS
14 Flavors Completely Ready to Use
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Redi Fondant Centers
Fruit & Nut Centers
Coconut Easter Mix
Maple Walnut Centers
Chocolate Centers
Peanut Butter Centers
Redi Cherry Centers
1981
1.

2.
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CALIFORNlA, J.t>ntclair (19763)

10.

ICliA, ~en (50212)
TEJT1)tations By Joyce
Third & "'-'llberry
liAJlYLfiM),

Bal t iJrore ( 21 233)

Seco, In c .

Cake Cottage

4726 Brooks Street

Belair Beltway Plaza
7616 Bela ir Road

CALIFORNIA, Santee (92071)
All Aba..lt Cakes
11510 Woodside Avenue
CANADA, Stoney Creek, Ontario (L8G 1E2)
Specia 1ty Cake &. Party Shop
231 .S Highway

11.

12.

18 .

0010 , Cleve land (44101 )

1203 16th Avenu E> &luth

Mardi Gras Suppli es
5339 Olde York Road

19.

OKI..AJOlA, 1\Jlsa ( 74 101 J
Betty Lo~·ds Cake Decoratin~

20.

PENNS\L\'ANIA, Conshohocken

2225 E. 61st. Street
(19428)
Edwards-Freenan CanJ:;an~·
441 E. Hecto r St rC:"Pt

(Boston Area)

D:>nna Deane, Inc.
10 Keith Way

6.

G!Ilffi!A, l«>r'""" (30260 )
Everything Special Shop
1101 J,k)rro,r.o Poad

WIOUGAN, Centerline (48015)
Henrick Decorating
8160 E. Ten Mile

14.

7.

INDIANA, Fort Wayne (46802)

MINNE3JI'A, Minneapolis (55406)
Brecht & Richter
6005 Golden Valley Road

21.

PEN!'-S\1..\'ANIA, Pit t stu q:::h
(15222 )
Byrnes & Ki efer Conp3J1~·
11 27 Penn AvenuP

22.

lJl'AH, Alp1ne {8400..1 )

(Salt lake Clty Area )
Kenc raft, Inc.
119 East 200 North

~lesale

919 Production fba.d
8.

tOl'lll DAJ<O'TA, Fargo ( 58103 l
Oven D:x:l r

liASSAoru5ITI'S, Hingham (02043 )

13.

Country Kitchen

17.

MARYLAND, Hagerst""" (2174 0)
9.lnny Spot Fams
Route 4, Ebx 47

FLORIDA, Ull<eland (33803)
O,en I:bor
1116 South florida

E--1
p:::
/:>:1

AlASKA, Kasilof (99610)
Alaska Wholesale Distributors

STOCKING Dl STR I BU'fORS OF REDI CENTERS

P . 0. Box 101

3.

/:>:1
E--1

Buttercream Centers
Coconut Redi Centers
Cherry Nut Centers
Vanilla Melt Away Centers
Cherry Coconut Centers
Peppennint Redi Centers
Strawberry Redi Centers

IM)IANA, Indianapoli s (46206)
Cake Create With O. J.
3130 E. Th:mpson Rood

15.

16.

IOII'ANA, Gr'"'t Fall s (59401)
Candy Castle
608 Central Avenue
NEW ~lCD , Albuquerque (871 10)
Special t )' Shop
5612 Manuel Blvd, N.E,

23.

WASH1rocl'C:J', Sp:>kan.-:· ( 992C)(i )
O. J . 's Cak f' Box
5118 Gram t e Poult f)rlvt •

SHOWS

IMPORTANT ADDRESSES

ARIZONA: The Fancy Frosters Cake
Decorators Club's 3rd Annual Cake
Show on March 26-28, 1982 at the
Thomas Mal l Shopping Center in
Phoenix, AZ. Send SASE to Regina
Courter, 1336 N. Mi ller Rd. Tempe,
AZ 85281. (602)966-7166.

CHARITY PROJECTS: Ann Gilliam,
516 Leesville Rd., Lynchburg, VA 24502

KANSAS: 5th Annual Cake Show sponsored by the Sugar Dolls Cake Club
of Overland Park on March 27 -28 at
Metro North Kansas City, HO Shopping Center. Send SASE to Rama
Sola, 118 N. Clinton Pl, Kansas
City, MO 64123.

SHOW VENDOR CHAIRMAN: Heinz Semder, 17 6
Barbey St., Brooklyn, NY 11 207

TEXAS: Creative Cake Decorators
Cake Show on Feb. 26 - 27, 1982 at
Sikes Center Mall in Wichita Falls.
Send SASE (stamped, se J f-addres sed
enve lope) to Creative Cake Decorato rs, Par ty Town Cake Supplies,
2001 9th, Wichita Falls, TX 76301.
Kathleen Bragg , (81 7) 322-2775.
PENNSYLVANIA: The FIRST Annual
Boscou's Cake Show on March 20 a t
the Laurel Ma ll in Hazleton, PA.
Send SASE to Jeanne Sacco, Boscou's
Laurel Mall, Hazleton, PA 18201.
(717) 455-9561 (Ex t. 210).

STATE REP ADVISER: Marge Kehoe, 77
Gra lia Dr., Springfield, MA 01 128
BROCHURES & SHOW CERTIFICATES: Kay Thc rn,
Rt. 5, Box 234, Monroe, LA 71203 ·

SCHOLARSHIPS: Olive Hill, 55 Sherwood
Rd., Swampscott, MA 01907
HALL OF FAME COMMITTEE: Mel Lop ez, 502
DuBois Cir. Bolingbrook, IL 60439
SHOP DIRECTORIES - COOK BOOKS: Shari
Jensen, P.O . Box 2986,Vancouver,WA 98668
CHAIRMAN OF BOARD: Barbara Wilcher, 1860
Kirkwood Dr, Macon, GA 31211
MINUTES & BY-LAWS: Ed Byrnes, 1127 Penn .
Ave., Pi ttsburg, PA 15222
PRESIDENT: Mary Beth Enderson, 34 Kenwood Dr., Hampton, VA 23666.
MEMBERSHIP: Hap and Mary Beth Enderson ,
34 Kenwood Drive, Hampton, VA 23666
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